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Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

Want to retake a class?
Plan on shelling out $100
won’t be charged the fee when
they do.
“It’s water over the dam,”
Retaking a class this spring? Bain said. “We certainly would
n
’
t
charge them then.”
If you want the new grade to
Bain said the fee will also
stick, you’re going to have to
help
students graduate sooner
pay.
by making them buckle down
A new school policy charges
on
their
studies and pass cours
students who are repeating a
es the first time through.
course $100 on top of regular
The
fee
goes hand-in-hand
tuition and fees for each class.
with another new policy which
The purpose of the fee, said
says
a
faculty
member can ask
Phil Bain, UM’S registrar, is to
a student who is repeating a
deter students from repeating
course
to
step
aside for some
courses and free up class space
one who is tak
for those who
ing the class for
are in a
Repeat offenders the first time
course for
when the class is
the first
full, said Jim
time.
Lopach, a politi
The
fee
came
about
after
The fee is
cal science pro
Registrar Phil Bain and
not automat
fessor
who was
other UM administrators
ically added
associate provost
looked at past repeat
onto stu
when
the
policy
statistics:
dents’ sched
changed.
ule bills
• Almost 50 percent of
The
fee
came
when they
the graduating class of
about after Bain
sign up for
1991 repeated one
and
other
UM
the class. In
course.
administrators
order for a
• Nearly 15 percent
looked at past
new grade to
repeated four or more
repeat statistics.
be figured
courses.
They found that
into a stu
• In Fall 1994, almost half
almost half of
dent’s GPA,
the people repeating a
the graduating
Bain said,
course had passed the
class of 1991
the student
first time through but
repeated one
must fill out
were trying for a better
course and 15
a course
grade.
percent repeated
repeat card
four or more
and pay the
courses.
$100 fee at
In almost half
the
of
all
repeat
cases
for Fall
Registration Center of the
Semester 1994, students had
Lodge.
passed
the
first
time
through
Students who have already
taken a course over, but haven’t and were repeating to better
their
GPA.
filled out their repeat card yet,

Justin Grigg
of the Kaimin

Tofer Towe/Kaimin

For over three years Greg Twigg has lived, in violation ofMissoula's family housing ordinance. Twigg
(center), Josh Vanek (far left)fKara McMahon, and three others were living in the house, which is
across from family housing, when a neighbor started a complaint against them. The students agreed
to keep noise down and the complaint was dropped. The neighbor moved away this summer, but
Twigg, McMahon and another roommate are still there.

Livin' large in the family zone
Jason Kozleski
of the Kaimin
Gregg Twigg, a senior art
major, didn't think he was
doing anything wrong. He and
his five roommates moved into
a house on the comer of
Central and Maurice, inside a
family zone, two years ago.
A year later a neighbor com
plained. Twigg received a
notice from the Office of
Community Development stat
ing he was in violation of the
Family Definition Ordinance
and needed to limit the num
ber of his roommates.
After promising to control
their behavior — like putting
a curfew on their music — the

complaint was removed. Six
people remained living in the
house.
It’s not an uncommon exam
ple, Missoula City Attorney
Jim Nugent said Wednesday.
The ordinance primarily
acts as a check on conduct,
rather than as a method of
keeping groups of unrelated
persons from living together,
Nugent said.
“We haven’t filed charges in
over a decade,” he said. “We’ve
had 10 to 25 letters go out, but
we’ve never taken action.”
The city ordinance states
that no more than two unrelat
ed people can live together. It
was adopted in 1974 following
a Supreme Court decision

upholding the definition in a
Northeastern town. The city
expanded the law to include
foster parents and children.
But mowed lawns, a quieter
neighborhood and parking
spaces are usually the issue of
complaints, Nugent said.
“The law is used as a toe
hold for different issues,” he
said. “They want a nicer neigh
borhood.”
And it’s worked. Property
values in the university district
has increased since the ordi
nance was passed, Nugent
said, adding that residents
used to talk about how bad the
university area was prior to
1974.
See “Ordinance” page 7

Students call on UM in human rights fight
Sonja Lee
of the Kaimin
A student trying to raise
awareness about human
rights violations in Burma —
and Pepsico Inc.’s link with
those violations —- has met
with a lot of advice but not
many answers.
Bryce Smedley of the
Environmental Action
Committee has called on
Dining Services, Residence
Life, and the University
Center director to find out
about UM’s contract with
Pepsico.
The EAC is targeting
Pepsico because, by doing
some of its bottling business
in Burma, the company is
providing revenue to the
repressive military regime in
Burma, Smedley said.
On Wednesday, Smedley
and Bryan Cole, of Amnesty
International, discussed
UM’s contract with Kay
Cotton, UC director.
Cotton said UM has 130
Pepsi machines on campus,
and UM’s contract with Pepsi
is for one year with two
renewal options.

In 1994 UM generated
$22,800 in commission from
Pepsi products. He said this
year a $30,000 commission is
projected from the Pepsi
machines.

commend you for
bringing these
things up. I think this
the only way world
peace and human
dignity will be
recognized. ”

I

—Kay Cotton
UC director

“Whether we as the uni
versity would want to cancel
the contract because of this
[the violations!, I cannot
answer,” Cotton said. “I am
completely unaware of these
human rights violations.”
Cotton said the students
should work with the Student
Activities Board and make
arrangements to speak in the
UC to better inform the pub

lic. He also said he would like
to meet with the students
again as well as a Pepsi rep
resentative to come up with
some answers.
“I commend you for bring
ing these things up,” Cotton
said. “I think this is the only
way world peace and human
dignity will be recognized.”
In October a group of UM
isstudents
marched through
the dining hall asking UM to
send an official document to
Pepsico showing that it dis
agrees with Pepsico’s ven
tures in Burma. They later
met with food services repre
sentatives to discuss UM’s
contract. Next, Smedley said,
he visited with Residence
Life.
Smedley said he was then
told to check with the direc
tor of the University Center.
Pepsico is just one of many
U.S. companies that human
rights and environmental
advocates say contributes to
governmental wrongdoing in
the southeast Asian country,
Burma.
“Every dollar that goes to
Pepsi goes to human rights
violations,” Smedley said.

Kaimin Fite Photo

EDITH MIRANTE with other members of the Environmental Action
Community protested the sale ofPepsi at UM.
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Opinion
Favorite quotes
of the semester
“I have lots of memories from last year and it’s a good
time. I only eat bull balls once a year.”
—UM sophomore Anne Freeman on the 13th annual
Testicle Festival.
“Essentially, the bees were dealt a death sentence.”
—Dr. Jerry Bromenshenk, UM research professor of
biological sciences, after thieves stole honey from experi
mental hives in late September, when bees can’t replace the
honey they’ve produced.
“I’m celling it the Jeffrey Dahmer beer. This bloodies
women.”
—Danalee Bruins ofLolo, reacting to a scantily clad
woman on a Missoula billboard ad for Miller beer.

“Whether or not he’s guilty, we’re applauding a man
who without a doubt beat his wife.”
—Cathy Joy, coordinator and therapist for SARS, on
the “not guilty” verdict in the O.J. Simpson trial.
“It’s hard to say how long I would last. I would probably
only live about five years.”
—UM student Teresa Lease, kidney transplant patient,
on proposed Medicaid cuts in early October.

“It is a literal fire trap.”
—Charles Thome of UC Administration’s Auxiliary
Services, on UM Lodge’s building code violations.
“They even let half of America vote for the next M&M
color.”
—Beth Murray, UM student opposed to the change in
school colors from copper to maroon.

“The building is always moving. Even if you stand on it
you can almost feel it move.”
—Facilities Services field project manager Bevan
Williams on UM’S new $1.1 million parking garage after
the top deck began to crack.
“Now the difference is that when I don’t feel like run
ning back down the court, I stop.”
—William Gates, star ofthe movie “Hoop Dreams,” on
playing basketball for fun rather than in competition.

“We have open space! The people have spoken.”
—Jim Parker of Citizens for Open Space on voters’
approval of the $5 million Open Space Bond.
“It was all I did — it was my job. It was my life and it
was a good life.”
—ASUM President Matt Lee reflecting on his career as
a pugilist during his Army service after the Persian Gulf
War.

“The strength of Roe vs. Wade is that it’s 23 years old.
And the weakness of Roe vs. Wade is that it’s 23 years
old.”
—Sarah Weddington, the plaintiff’s lawyer, in the land
mark 1973 Supreme Court case that legalized abortion.

“If it is renovated properly, we plan to market the living
daylights out of it.”
—Bryan Spellman, administrative officer for UM’s
School ofFine Arts, on the dilapidated University Theatre.
“The boards can become an airborne missile that can
hit somebody. At least rollerblades are connected to the
users.”
—Ken Willett, director of Campus Security, on the haz
ards ofskateboards on campus.
“There’s a joke running around that UM is no longer
state-funded, it’s now state-supported. I’m told that they ■
say of the University of Michigan that it’s state-located.”
—David Forbes, dean of the School ofPharmacy and
Allied Health Sciences, on the dwindling funds allocated
to higher education.
“How can you have a winner when so many people
have died and so many cities [have been] destroyed? What
have you won?”
—Bosnian native Ksenija Radovanovic on the failed
peace treaties between the Serbians and Croatians.

Survey reveals rampant vapidness
The following are the
results of a highly scientific
and factual survey of UM
students recently completed
by some very high-powered
and unbiased statistical peo
ple who prefer to go unnamed
(except for Michelle West who
adores seeing her name in
print regardless of the cir
cumstances). The study was a
post-hoc experimental/historical ethnographic amalgama
tion of direct observances,
i.e.,.we asked questions. In
order to preserve fairness, we
used a quasi-random sample,
adjusted for specific non
parametric population perfor
mance disturbances. The
sample size was determined
in conformance with a chisquare allocation inverted,
moderately abnormal, canon
ical dispersions. Needless to
say, we checked the heck out
of validity. Sure enough, the
cross-external, Kendall Tau
analysis of a priori validity
had a factor analysis covari
ance greater than required to
assure validity at any signifi
cance level. In short, folks,
this is data you can use in
your next research paper.
Our statistical guru, Julie
Puchkoff, used the following
statistical tests: 1) The Lew
Curry Internal/External Goal
Motivated Bi-Polar
Expansion Test, 2) The
Arthur Miller Chance/Error
Significance Test of
Indeterminate Hypothesis
Means, 3) The Anne Sondag
Touchy/Feely Test of TriPolar Orbital
Transformations, 4) The

77 percent (yes), 34 per
cent (yes, please), 18 percent
(been there, done that), the
woman with the curly, red
hair (only if it’s an aerobic
exercise longer than 20 min
utes in duration). •
3) Should the university
have a policy regarding mas
turbation?
68 percent (you mean they
don’t? whew!!), 22 percent (I
don’t care what the adminis
trators do in their spare
time), Ted Zderic - “I think
those guys ought to keep
their hand off this one.” 1-7
percent (That’s a hard one).
4) Is chocolate healthy?
Guest
42 percent (yes, it’s one of
Column by
the basic food groups), 52
percent (who cares? It fits in
David
my mouth, so I eat it), health
expert Robin Mochi Green
“Chocolate is nature’s only
perfect source of all of the
essential nutrients. I recom
numbers), the.survey
mend washing it down with
revealed some unexpected
lots of beer. Being intoxicated
results. The data clearly
allows one to disregard the
showed that those who
chocolate induced acne.”
responded to our inquiries
5) Have you ever had a
had a greater chance of being
meaningful thought? 83 perincluded in the results than
those who merely made inap cent (what do you mean?), 24
percent (how would I know?),
propriate hand gestures
16 percent (yes, but I quickly
(shame on you). Julie also
abandoned it), 33 percent
calculated that at least 64
(once, but it really hurt),
percent of the respondents
These responses were
were homo-sapiens.
carefully calculated, and the
The Responses
probability that they accu
1) Do you believe in a
rately reflect student opin
superior being?
ions was calculated at P=2.4,
42 percent (yes), 35 per
give-or-take a couple of dig
cent (only if the Grizzlies
its. Feel free to make copies
keep winning), 27 percent
(I’ll tell you after exams), 13
of these results.
Robert Greene
percent (superior to whom?).
graduate student, HHP
2) Sex?

Bonifant Binomial Excursion
Test, 5) The Bossa Nova
Rhythmic Variance Test. We
tested the null hypotheses
that students have absolutely
no opinion about anything
whatsoever against the
hypothesis that somewhere
there is a student who not
only has an opinion, but is
sober enough to express it (it
was chancy, but we’re risk
takers).
According to Julie (who
thinks that the only thing
wrong with statistics is that
there are all those messy
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Lecturer says...

Women need to speak minds
Erica Curless
of the Kaimin

LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS

Butte / Silver Bow County
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Prof. Harry Fritz’ Montana History class
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Young girls must continue to
speak their minds as they move
into adulthood or risk hiding
their true selves, Harvard
Professor Carol Gilligan said
Wednesday to the crowd that
overflowed Urey Lecture Hall.
More than 600 people filled
Urey’s aisles and floor space
surrounding Gilligan’s feet
while she cited examples from
her studies on women’s psychol
ogy and girls’ development as
part of the President’s Lecture
Series.
Gilligan emphasized her
finding that societal pressures
push young girls to hide their
voices during adolescence in
order to establish relationships.

The search for relationships is
vital to women in a patriarchal
society, she said.
“They’re under intense pres
sure to separate the inner world
and accept the outer world,”
Gilligan said. “When their
appeal finds resonance they feel
the pressure to hide what they
most want and most value.”
Women’s voices make a dif
ference and speak from experi
ence, Gilligan said. Pre-adolescent girls are receptive and
speak about human observa
tions women often disassociate
themselves from, Gilligan said.
“The question is not how we
can help girls find their voices,
but how girls will maintain
these voices in a changing
world,” she said.
If girls can keep these honest

voices, society could change to
benefit everyone, Gilligan said.
Unlike girls, boys separate
from their inner voice around
ages 3-5, she said. If males
resist at an older age, society
questions their masculinity.
After speaking for more than
an hour, Gilligan answered
questions and signed books.
Gilligan, who has been a
Harvard'University graduate
school of education professor
since 1971, will have a new
book published in February,
“Between Voice and Silence: A
Study ofAt-Risk Girls.”
Gilligan also founded the
Harvard Project on Women’s
Psychological and Girls’
Development, which has recent
ly focused on racial, cultural
and class differences.

Vigil planned in fight for human rights
Sonja Lee
of the Kaimin

It's A Great Gift For Yourself
Or A Friend!
Delight yourself on a daily basis, while feeling good
that your purchase helps raise the funds to keep
Monte representing The University of Montana!
Available at

and the Fieldhouse "M" Stores

uO

Also available at Holiday Gas Stations and from Monte the Mascot

UC Proarammlna Presents The 1995

A silent vigil on the UC steps
and a series of other events have
been organized by the Missoula
chapter of Amnesty
International to increase aware
ness about human rights issues
around the world.
The activities are planned in
coordination with National
Human Rights Week, which is
Dec. 4 through 10.
On Thursday evening UM
anthropology professors Victor
Montejo and G.G. Weix will be
discussing human rights abuses
in Guatemala and Indonesia.
The author of “Guatemala
. Testimony: Death of a
Guatemalan Village,”. Montejo
said the nation consists of two

peoples — the Mayas in the
minority and the “Ladinos” who
control the government. More
than 40,000 non-Mayan people
have been killed by the ruling
class, he said.
A Mexican woman who was
kidnapped, shot to death and
covered in cigarette burns is a
recent example of brutality in
Guatemala. Montejo said her
tortured death was the work of
Guatemalan death squads, who
don’t fear prosecution.
“As we move to the next mil
lennium, more nation-states will
be formed and what interests us
most is the situation with the
indigenous people,” he said.
Other activities are also
planned in Missoula to recog
nize Human Rights week, said
Bryan Cole, a spokesman for

Missoula Amnesty
International.
On Friday a silent vigil will
take place on the UC steps to
honor human rights abuse vic
tims, he said.
On Sunday from 2 p.m. until
dusk on the Missoula County
Courthouse lawn, Amnesty
International has planned a
series of speakers and perform-

Human rights violations in
Burma, Guatemala, Indonesia
and many other countries will
be covered, Cole said.
At dusk a candlelight vigil
will end the week’s activities.
“Our purpose is to inform
people,” Cole said. “We want to
let people know what’s happen
ing without taking drastic mea
sures.”

braxton bllor Shop
Is (losing lb Doors
After 26 years Shirley is liquidating the
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Trial of militia supporter continues
Larry Kreifels
of the Kaimin

The trial of Joe Holland con
tinued Wednesday with the
First Amendment being the
dominant theme of the day’s
arguments.
Holland’s attorney, John
DeCamp, told the jury that the
militia member from Indiana
was not responsible for actions
taken by anti-government
activist Calvin Greenup.
DeCamp dissected letters
and press releases sent by
Holland saying they were writ
ten in a historical context, and
were fully within Holland’s
First Amendment rights.
Ravalli County Sheriff Jay
Printz testified that the letters
he received from Holland were
threatening in nature. He said
that if people responded to
Holland’s calls to action
against government officials,
there could have been trouble.
“If somebody is going to fol
low that, somebody is going to
get killed,” Printz said.
Holland is being charged
with criminal syndicalism and
for illegally influencing official
or political matters, specifical
ly jury tampering. If convicted
on both charges, he could

receive a maximum sentence of
20 years in prison and a
$50,000 fine.
The syndicalism law has
been used rarely in its 80-year
history, but has become a tool
of choice for prosecutors in
cases against anti-government
rebels across Montana. The
law makes it illegal to advo
cate “crime, malicious damage
or injury to property, violence
or other unlawful methods of
terrorism as means of accom
plishing industrial or political
ends.”
Ward McKay, an agent with
the Montana Criminal
Investigation Bureau, testified
Wednesday that he and fellow
agent Mark Long went under
cover to Greenup’s residence in
Ravalli Comity, posing as sup
porters of the militia move
ment.
McKay said the main rea
son for going was to gain intel
ligence on the situation and
that the messages being sent
out by Holland prompted him
to take action.
“It was because of his writ
ings and his involvement for
my responding eventually to
Ravalli County,” said McKay.
McKay said Greenup and
his supporters were a threat to

county officials and that
Holland was behind calling for
the common law trials of coun
ty officials, who they claim
committed treason.
“The charge would be trea
son and the sentence would be
death by hanging,” McKay
said.
Greenup himself testified,
describing his relationship to
Holland. The two first met two
years ago when Holland put on
a three-day seminar in
Montana, exposing who he
called “bad” government offi
cials.
“When I got to visit with Joe
Holland, and knowing what
his beliefs was about Jesus
Christ and the Savior and the
Scriptures,” said Greenup,
“that’s when I started getting
closer and closer to Mr. Joe
Holland.”
Ravalli County Attorney
George Com spent most of his
time trying to prove the guilt
of Greenup, who also faces a
syndicalism charge. Com
essentially must prove
Greenup’s guilt before connect
ing Holland.
The trial will resume
Thursday morning before
Missoula District Court Judge
Douglas Harkin.

Are you shut out of full classes?
Check in tomorrow’s Kaimin for a report on new
sections being offered and classes that
offer more room for extra students.

Departments of Drama/Dance and Music School of-Fine Ans, presents fl
University of De
A Musical Enchantment
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Saidhctm
Book by Hugh Wheeler

Montana

Lithe
Night
Music

December 12-16
8:00 PM Nighty
Matinee Saturday, December 16

Montana Theatre • UM PAR/TV Center *
Tickets available at Rockin Rudy’s, WordeJ
Market and the PAR/TV Center box office ’

. or call 243-4581
for reservations

ftjiiV HousU
Bring the Hayride Coupon from the

r

Family Housing Newsletter.
w
Sunday, December 10 - 5 to 7 p.m. ta/thT
c^oierT°ae
at The Family Housing
BhgG"Lin
children's Gift
Community Center
s'u'Re
,
Bags

L

Sponsored by Family Housing and Campus Police

Christmas P0
EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS!

10off 20Sf 30&f
All Non-text
Books (students
faculty & staff)

Newly Released
Cloth Editions
(all customers)

NY Times
Best Sellers
(all customers)

* Sorry, we cannot discount special orders

uc

UNIVERSITY CENTER

HOURS:

The great thing about the
Internet is that it allows you to stay
in contact with your parents.

M-S..8 to 6

Sat...lO to 6

Macintosh Performs 636CD
8 MB RAM/500MB bard drive, CD-ROM drive,
15" color monitor, keyboard, mouse and all the
softwareyou're likely to need.

Macintosh Performs^ 6214CD
8MB RAM/1GB bard drive,
PowerPC" 603 processor, CD-ROM drive,
15"color monitor, keyboard, mouse and
all the softwareyotire Rkefy to need

You've left your parents’ nest. They thought they were finally rid of you. They were

step into a world of endless possibilities. From Colin Powell's political views to the one-hit

wrong. Because right now, when you purchase an Apple" Macintosh’computer, you can also

wonders of the '80s to what happened to your favorite daytime soap-opera character. Itk

get a great deal on the Apple Internet Connection Kit - everything you need to easily surf

the power that can keep you in touch with your supporters and
i
i
with the world.The power of Macintosh.The power to be your best' AuDly

the Net. It allows you to step outside your world of lectures, pep rallies and studying and

YOUR TECHNOLOGY CONNECTION

uc

Computers

UNIVERSITY CENTER

Apple Internet Connection Kit
Quick and easy Internet access.
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The Montana Kaimin would like to
thank the Printing Services, Kristie
Anderson, Wendy Brown, Amy
Kline, Jennifer Mettler, David
Peck, Shelly Powell, Anna Rau,
J.R. Spencer, Susie Stipich and
Gregory Tarver for helping make

the Kaimin a success.

Concerning U
Body and Soul — 5:30- 7
p.m. The Ark, 538 University
Ave. Simple meal ($2) and deco
rating the Ark for Christmas.
Seekers and all faith traditions
are welcome. Episcopal and
Lutheran (ELCA) Campus
Ministries.
UC Holiday Art Fair —10
a.m.- 6 p.m., UC Atrium.
Master of Fine Arts thesis
exhibit— Maura Byre, through
Dec. 21, Monday-Saturday, 11
a.m.- 3 p.m., Gallery of Fine
Arts, Social Science Building.
Alcoholics Anonymous —
Cornerstones Group, 12:10 p.m.,

UC Conference Room.
Smokers Anonymous —
5:30 p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
Drama/Dance — Fall Dance
Showcase, 8 p.m., open space,
Performing Arts and
Radio/Television Center. Tickets
$4.
Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship — 7 p.m., 210 Main
Hall.
CIS Short Course —
“WordPerfect 6: Macros (WIN),”
2:10-3 p.m. Call 243-5455 for
location and registration details.
Campus Recreation —
Saddle Mountain Burn back

country ski loop pre-tri p meet
ing, 4 p.m., Recreation Annex
Room 116. Trip Dec. 9.
Lambda Alli a nee —
Gay/Les/Bi/Transgender sup
port, action and education.
Meeting at 8 p.m. tonight, UC
Montana Rooms. Safe space,
confidentially respected.
Activity: Art Social.
Mathematical Sciences
Colloquium — “Modeling and
Analysis of Repairable Systems
Reliability,” Christian K.
Hanson, Ph.D, Eastern
Washington. 4:10 p.m. in M.A
109.

UTU
GENERAL FACULTY
MEETING
***

THURSDAY - DECEMBER 7
4:00 PM - SCIENCE COMPLEX 221

Is Asthma a
problem even with
your medications?
Consider participating in an asthma clinical trial.
If you are between 6 and 80 years old you may
be eligible for:

96-97 WORKLOAD ASSIGNMENT PROCESS

50<?

.Off,

UNIVERSITY MARKET

r50*~

.Off,

• FREE EXAMS • FREE TESTS

• FREE STUDY MEDICATION • SMALL STIPEND

CALL:
ALLERGY & ASTHMA CENTER
549-1124
Participation dependent upon eligibility.

I

Any
TOOLE AVENUE
Sandwich

50*
Off,

Any
7
TOOLE AVENUE
Sandwich

11038 Toole Ave • 542-2749 <L

Volumes of Gifts—and Goodies—
For Under Five Dollars.
New Books, All Up to 80% Off
Their Cover Prices.
Sherman Alexie
Rick Bass

Ken Kesey

Diane Ackerman

Traditional
European-Style
Breads & Pastries.
Rustic Hearth Loaves
Artichoke Garlic Loaves
Sunflower 7-Grain
Holiday Breads

Free Bread.
With any $20 book
purchases, we ll send
you home with a
free loaf of fresh
Cracked Wheat,
Sourdough, Sour
Rye pr Blue
Cornmeal Bread.

.Michael Dorris
Ellen Gilchrist
Garrison Keillor
Ivan Doig

Jim Harrison
David Cates

Maurice Sendak

5

One-of-a-Kind
Deli Sandwiches,
Soups & Salads.
All made in-house on
our own breads and
with only the freshest
produce and spices.

David Hal berstarn
Open 7a.m. - 10 p.m. daily
Next to Klnko's on S. Higgins

50<
Off
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Sports
Lady Griz hope to continue win streak
Nikki Judovsky
Kaimin Sports Editor
UM’s Lady Griz basketball
team has a busy weekend
ahead. They play host to
Brigham Young University and
Utah, Thursday and Saturday,
and then go on the road
Monday to take on Gonzaga.
The three-game span comes
on the heels of an upset win
over then-No. 14 Western
Kentucky, 67-65, in Diddle
Arena, where the Lady Toppers
have lost only 19 times since
1982.
It’s been two years since UM
and BYU have played. In 1993,
the Lady Griz defeated the
Cougars in Provo, Utah, 70-57
behind Ann Lake’s 17 points
and 14 rebounds.
BYU (2-2) split their two
games in Maine last weekend,
falling to Villanova 61-58 in the
first round of the tournament
and then defeating Columbia,
96-52. So far this season, the
Cougars have been led by
senior guard Behka Stafford,
who averages just over 15
points and grabs seven boards
per game.
UM head coach Robin Selvig
said the Cougars aren’t reluc
tant to take the outside shot.
“They look like they can
shoot the three pointer real
well,” Selvig said. “They have
shot a lot already, and they’re
making 40 percent from the

Utah (4-1) and Montana (20) have at least one thing in
common — a victory over
Western Kentucky. And beyond
that, the two teams are also on
the verge of entering the Top 25
poll, with Utah placing just a
few points ahead of the Lady
'Griz in the most recent listing.
The Utes opened the season
with an invitation to the
Women’s Preseason NIT. In the
first round, Utah defeated
Oregon, 73-61, and then exited
during the second round when

they lost to eventual NIT cham
pion and sixth-ranked
Colorado, 63-61.
One of the leaders for the
Utes is sophomore guard Julie
Krommenhoek. She was named
the WAC freshman of the year,
was selected to the first team
all-WAC and was also named a
District 7 Kodak All-American
last season. So far this year,
Krommenhoek is averaging 20
points per game, along with
three rebounds.

The Utes also get plenty of
points and rebounds from
senior center Amber McEwen.
She is leading the team in both
categories, with 21 points and
almost 10 rebounds per game.
Last year, the Lady Griz
were roughed up in Utah’s own
Huntsman Center, 72-46.
Selvig wants to turn the tables
this weekend.

“Utah is obviously a very
good team that returned almost
everyone from last year,” Selvig
said. “They have a lot of good
players. We need a lot of kids to
play well.”
Gonzaga (1-3) is off to a slow
start this year, returning only
two starting players. Last year
Montana won a lop-sided game
against the Zags, 72-42, in
Dahlberg Arena.
Leading the way for the
Zags is senior forward Joy
Pauley. She is averaging a
team-high 16 points and 7.5
rebounds per game.
The Lady Griz have again
spread the wealth of leadership
among their players. Last
weekend, junior Greta Koss
stepped up and led the way
with career-highs, 20 points
and 13 rebounds. She .was also
perfect from the field, making
5-of-5.
Other starters for UM
include seniors Carla Beattie (9
ppg, 1 apg) and Malia Kipp (6
ppg, 7 rpg), and sophomores
Skyla Sisco (10 ppg, 3.5 apg)
and Angella Bieber (6.5 ppg, 7.5
rpg).
Tip-off for both home games
is 7:30 p.m. in Dahlberg Arena.
Monday night’s game in
Spokane, Wash., will begin at 8
p.m. (MST).

CAN WE SAVE
YOU MONEY
Is the UC Bookstore operating the best
book buy-back system?
Can students run a better book exchange system?

These questions and more will be discussed

TODAY in LA 102 at 4 p.m.
With members from ASUM and AAUW

MALIA KIPP, senior, does layup drills with her coach, Robin
Selvig, in practice recently.

LEARN TO FLY
WITH
NORTHSTAR AIR EXPRESS
We offer Introductory Flights for $20
•Private Pilot Certification
•Commercial and. Instrument Ratings
•Scenic Tours of the Bitterroot Valley
and Mission Mountain Range

Flu?

Call us at
721-8886
for details;
we’re open
24 hours!

Muscle/Joint Aches
Fever/Feverishnes£
Headache
Receive $125.

Men & Women • Age 18 + • 2 brief visits
FREE MEDICAL EVALUATION and FREE RESEARCH
TREATMENT will be provided for individuals who qualify.

for a 3 day
research study

Dr. Kathleen Baskett has been awarded a grant to evaluate a research medication
for influenza and influenza-like symptoms.

Call Northwest Clinical Trials Coordinators at: (406) 721-5024
101 E. Broadway, Suite 610 • Missoula, MT 59802

GRAND OPENING
of three GREAT stores

CONUNUES

Join us all week for soecials, promotions, and giveaways!
• Smoothies

- Ice Cream
from
"Big Dipper"

- Candies

• Frozen Yogurt

• Juice Bar
Full Service Espresso Bar
maturing hems from Twelve of Missoula's
Finest Delis & Bakeries

lhe largest Juice, Pop i Water Selection In the Northwest

Off Our Entire Line Of
..M Logowear, As Well
As Books, Art Supplies, Gifts,
Office & School Supplies*,
Tee Shirts & Morel
* Orange tag office items are not on sale.

Stop In and check out
our Grand Opening Specials!
In Campus Court.

/Ae

UC

BOOKSTORE

Til A || V f | Be sure to stop by D'Angelo's Pizza for daily specials. Shear Perfection for hair care samples, and Travel
I nHilAii• Connection for your travel plans during this Grand Openig week!. We thank them for their support!
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Incensed?
Write a letter to the Kaimin.

Mansfield Center committee member resigns
Justin Grigg
of the Kaimin

Gfine G/iocofates
great Jfof'cfaggift/
fAuatfaffe at:
Freddy's Feed & Read,
Toole Ave. Food Center,
Global Village World Crafts, and Butterfly Herbs

Cascade Country Store
I &Q, Cold?.. .Hungry?
j

Come in and try our new
V»SOFTSHELL TACOS • TOMATO SOUP
• CHICKEN TACO SALADS

• GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICHES
! ___________ » CORN DOGS___________

! • Cash • Checks • Bear Bucks •
! ♦ Upstairs at the Lodge •

11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. M-F

1:3°to8:30p.m.sun.

Deni Elliott, an ethics pro
fessor for the Maureen and
Mike Mansfield Center,
resigned last Thursday from a
committee searching for a head
director for the center.
Elliott cited personal mat
ters as the reason for her resig
nation. She was on the commit
tee from the time it formed sev
eral years ago after Professor
Martin Weinstein, the former
director, was fired in 1992.
Committee chair Larry

Still tired of school in Missoula? Come
find out about 130 different schools
around the country where you could be
next fall.; Informational sessions about
National Student Exchange opportunities
will be held December 12 and 14 at 5 p.m.
in the UC Montana Rooms!

LOST AND FOUND

ABOVE ALL... GIVE THE GIFT OF
STYLE. 508 EAST BROADWAY, 5495585.

Found: Women's Guess watch near Rec
Annex. Call Macrae at 549-5722 to ID.
Found: Turquoise bear earring near comer
of E. Beckwith and Hilda on 12/5. Come
to Joum. 206 to claim.

Campus Rec needs basketball refs for
spring semester. Call 243-2802 or stop in
for an application at RA. 116.

Lost: Sterling silver, 1/4 inch link rope
like weave. Intricate detailed clasp. Huge
sentimental value! PLEASE call Carin
(Bear) at 543-6361, Leave message!!
Reward.
Lost: Tiger’s eye drop earring at Lodge,
Forestry or Journalism. Shellie, 243-4314.
Lost: From car on Fourth Street, purple
bookbag, skis, and whatnot. All I want
really is the books back. Please leave
where you stole them. Nothing will
happen, no questions asked.

Lost: Dana/Bridger Backpack, blue and
black, lost in Language Lab. Return, no
questions asked. James 543-7563.

PERSONALS
Weekend CABIN Rentals. 721-1880.
S25-S3Q.
WANTED 100 STUDENTS to lose 8-100
lbs. New Metabolism Breakthrough.
Guaranteed Results. $35 cost. 1-800-2003896.

OUTFITTING & PACKING
34th ANNUAL CLASS
Learn the an of Packing horses & mules.
Classes starting January 28th.
Smoke Elser. 549-2820.

is the acting director of the
center.
In court last month, Elliott
stated that it was difficult to
work with Weinstein and that
the two had many problems
over issues such as grants,
travel money and the type of
classes she should teach.
Eventually, Elliott filed a
gender-bias complaint against
Weinstein. Although the com
plaint was rejected, she ended
up receiving $6,500 from the
school to insure that she
wouldn’t file additional com
plaints against UM in regard
to Weinstein.

“It’s been effective as a deter
rent for private homeowners,”
the city attorney said. “It’s
brought peace to the neighbor
hoods.”
Several property manage
ment companies disregard the
family ordinance. Michelle
Sullivan of Lambros Property
Management said she doesn’t
ask about the relationships of
renters. And if it ever became
an issue, the company would
sue. .
“It’s discrimination,” she
said. “We follow the federal law

that states you can’t discrimi
nate by family status.”
Nugent said he didn’t know
if the law is discriminatory, but
added that family housing com
plaints usually involve college
students.
Prosecution is also a problem
with the family ordinance. Once
a violation is cited, Nugent said,
it becomes difficult to enforce.
Evidence is hard to find.
“It’s difficult to prove that a
law has been broken,” he said.
“When a case is presented to us,
it’s only a complaint — not fac-

tual evidence.”
The attorney said he looked
into a case involving a man who
had complained for almost a
year about three women living
together. His investigation
turned up dry, he said, they
were sisters.
Four people are currently liv
ing in Twigg’s house. But, he
said they haven’t run into any
problems.
“If the police ever come by
they don’t even notice,” he said.
“People ignore the law if you’re
not disturbing them.”

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$35,000/YR. INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll Free (1)800-898-9778 Ext. R2426 for details. $56.90 for directory.
S40.000/YR. INCOME potential. Home
Typists/PC users. Toll Free (1)800-8989778 Ext. T-2426 for listings. $56.90 for
directory.

HELP WANTED

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
3 people - $280 a piece covers rent and
utilities in furnished beautiful home.
Available Jan. 1 through May. Three
miles from U. 721-6367. Dep. required.

WANTED TO RENT
Visiting professor with family seeks
accommodation for next semester, 2435470.

SLEEPING BAGS
SLEEPING BAG SALE
Save 20% on Moonstone sleeping bags:
Maxima (-5 to 10°) Optima (15 to 30°)
Minima (30 to 45°). THE TRAILHEAD,
corner of Higgins & Pine. Downtown
Missoula, 543-6966.

TYPING
SMOKER’S ANONYMOUS: Thursdays,
5:30 p.m., Montana Rooms, University

Lost: Black Patagonia Nitro 2 jacket, size
large. If found call 721-7479.

Losi: Gold pin with red rhinestone stars.
Between Lodge and Pharmacy.
Sentimental value. Reward. Mary, 2435857.

Gianchetta could not be
reached for comment.
Elliott had been a finalist
for the director’s job in 1992
but was hired as a professor at
the center instead. She began
working at the center at the
same time as Weinstein.
Elliott recently testified on
behalf of UM in a civil suit
Weinstein brought against the
school. Weinstein claimed he
had been wrongfully dismissed
by UM and the court ruled in
his favor, granting him
$170,000 in damages.
Currently Professor Phil
West, a finalist for the position,

“Ordinance” from page 1

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and.investigate
fully any offers of employment,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.
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I DIDN’T KNOW IF I SHOULD
CALL SARS—I didn’t know if what
happened to me was rape. We can help
sort- things out-—safe, confidential, 24
hours a day. Sexual Assault Recovery
Services, 243-6559. Drop-in hours
weekdays 10-5.

VIBRATIONAL HEALING. Emotional
clearing. Student rates. 543-5288.

SERVICES
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS ARE
AVAILABLE.
BILLIONS
OF
DOLLARS IN GRANTS. QUALIFY
IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243-2435. (1800-AID-2-HELP). $94 fee, $1500 or
money-back guarantee.
Interior painting! Free est. 251-2447.

Musicians! New Christian Church needs
help building upbeat contemporary sound
for Sunday Worship. Need instrument and
vocal volunteers. Brent, 251-3732.

Attention skiers! Freestyle or alpine
competitive experience could qualify you
for cheap racing and/or job. Call 5430071. Ask for Brent.
Tax Preparer Intern needed starting the
first of January. 25/hrs per week. A
minimum of one class of individual taxes.
For more information come to
Cooperative Education, Lodge 162.
Deadline: 12/20.
Local company needs intern for data entry
and accounting. Paid position, starts first
of January. Deadline: 12/22. For more
information come to Cooperative,
Education, Lodge 162.

Tired of not having MONEY! MAKE
$100-5200 A DAY. Call 543-0797 after 7
p.m.

Professional house cleaning by private
lady with references. 721-6298.

FREE

College Scholarships Available.
Recorded Message Gives Details.
l-(800)-528-1289, ext. 112.

FREE couch. 8 ft long velvet couch. Pick
up in front of 1732 S. 10th. W.

Childcare, my home. Old enough to ski
bunnie slope, swim with flotation. 7286634. $3.25/hr. (Rattlesnake) Robin.
Computer Repair
Most makes & models
UC Computers
243-4921

GOVT FORECLOSED homes from 5%.
Delinquent Tax, Repo’s. REO’s. Your
Area. Toll Free (1)800-898-9778 Ext. H2426 for current listings. $56.90 for
directory.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Woman to share dream home in country.
Hot-tub, cable, utilities included.
$330/mo.' Available after Dec. 26.
Deposit. No dogs. 273-6080.
Dog & housesitter needed. Will pay. Dec.
23 - Jan. 18. No felons. 549-1232.

SHOPS
ABOVE ALL... THE LITTLE HOUSE
THAT’S BIG ON STYLE. 508 EAST
BROADWAY. 10% OFF ALL
CLOTHING WHEN YOU MENTION
THIS AD. EXPIRES DEC. 10.

CLOTHING
BENETTON
Merry Christmas to all UM Students!
20% off all regular priced merchandise &
extra 10% off sale merchandise with
student ID. Good thru Dec. 15.

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
Older Black lab dog can't fly... needs a
pet taxi to Colo for the Holidays. Will pay
$55 for RT ride to Boulder, Denver or
Colo. Springs. Cali 728-4578.

FOR RENT
Downtown room, $175, no utls. Philip,
msg, 542-8618.

Learn to play the didgeridoo. Instructions
and dijiri-tube. Available at Rockin’
Rudy’s and Stringed Instrument Division.

Need tunes for the drive home? CAR CD
Player/Receiver. JVC KD-G540, 1 year
old, $195. Leslie. 243-4501.

Burton Asym-Air 153 snowboard with
bindings. Excellent condition! $200.
Karen, 243-3580.

BABY HEDGEHOGS, 543-5976.

RUSH WORDPERFECT, FORMS.
BERTA. 251-4125.

FAST, ACCURATE. Verna Brown.
543-3782.

Fast, Accurate, laser. Lyn 721-6268.
SAME DAY — FREE DELIVERY —
LASER — LOW RATES. 543-5658.
Sl/Pg
S & H Word Processing
549-7294.

Now Word Processing (406) 826-3416.
RUSH TYPING. 542-8910.

COMPUTERS
Your SOURCE for the latest in computers
and associated technology.
UC COMPUTERS
243-4921
Part of the UC Bookstore family

486 8 MEG RAM. 540 HD 3 1/2, 5 1/4
CDROM. SBPRO 14.4 fax modem, 32 bit
I/O 14” SVGA. Dan, 258-6926.

Computer, printer. Word processing
software. $139.95. 721-8831.

FINANCIAL
FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE $500 IN 5
DAYS - GREEKS, GROUPS, CLUBS.
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS. FAST.
EASY
NO
FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. (800)862-1982 EXT. 33.
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Education brings access-angry student back
Erica Curless
of the Kaimin
Freshman Vera Mace will
not let UM’s wheelchair-inac
cessible campus stop her from
getting an education.
Mace began studying busi
ness Fall Semester 1994 but
dropped out because the dis
ease she has progressed too
fast, she said. Stress from
inaccessible living and eating
conditions in the dorms
affected her health, she said.
Mace’s wheelchair-accessi
ble room in Jesse Hall
required her to share the only
accessible bathroom with
three men with disabilities.
AnnWilliamson/Kaimin
But eating on campus was
VERA MACE waits outside the freight elevator that she has to ride to ■
her biggest obstacle. The
her Chemistry class.
Lodge’s lift for wheelchairs
was often broken and Mace
was often forced to use the
freight elevator filled with
either garbage or food, she
said.
♦inning & beauty salon
The stress from these
obstacles caused Mace to
Take A Break During Finals
become so weak that she
needed help getting out of
and Go Home for X-Mas
bed, she said.
“I had physical therapy
with a Golden Tan!!!
five days a week because I
5 (five) Tans for $10
had lost physical strength
and lost 20 pounds,” Mace
1900 Brooks
said. “To this day I’m still not
Holiday Village
as strong as I was when I
Around corner from Osco
first came to the university.”

UM Legal Council David
Aronofsky said Wednesday he
is aware of the complaint but
would not comment on the
possible suit.
In 1990 then-President
George Bush signed into law
the Americans with
don’t want to have
Disabilities Act, which
requires that educational pro
to depend on peo
grams are accessible to all cit
ple for money. I want izens.
to go out and work
It is still difficult for Mace
to access her classes but she
for it myself. ”
is happy to be back in school,
—Vera Mace
she said.
One difficulty for Mace is
attending chemistry lab.
Mace must ride the freight
portive of me and decided the elevator used to transport
chemicals, but a professor has
best thing for me is to go to
to escort her because a key is
college because if I don’t I’d
needed to operate the lift.
stay on social security the
“There’s all kinds of little
rest of my life,” Mace said. “I
things like that,” she said.
don’t want to have to depend
“They’re not little but I guess
on people for my money. I
want to go out and work for it they (UM) think it is.”
Mace also has problems
myself.”
Mace has filed a complaint visiting professors during
office hours, she said.
against UM with the
Because their offices are inac
Montana Human Rights
cessible, Mace has to arrange
Commission and will file a
to meet professors at another
suit against the university in
location.
March, she said.
“All buildings open to the
“The university had 20
public are supposed to be
years to get ADA ready and
equally accessible and I can’t
they put it off,” Mace said.
even go up to talk to
“It’s not the university, it’s
President Dennison in Main
the state buildings that need
Hall,” Mace said.
to be accessible.”

Mace and her parents
decided to move to East
Missoula from Darby in July
so she could live at home and
study at UM.
“My parents are really sup-
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728-6351

TEXTBOOK RECYCLING

(BUYBACK)

BEGINS FRIDAY-

DEC. 15™

JSooksigning TODAY

TEXTBOOK
RECYCLING
FRIDAY
Dec. 15
&
MONDAY-FRIDAY
Dec. 18-22
(No ReCycling on Sat. or Sun.)

jUCl I IIH HI
HOURS: M-F...8to6

SaL..10lo6

12-2
CAROL

RICHARD

Van Valkenbuig
GRASSLAND Alien Place
Manning

AN

The History, Biology, Politics, and Promise
of the American Prairie

In Grassland, his third and timeliest book yet,
award winning journalist and nature writer
Richard Manning takes a critical look at the
largest and most misunderstood biome in our
country, the grasslands of the American west
and midwest.
“...a vivid if sometimes deeply troubling story
of loss and misuse. It is an important book."
- William Kittredge

"A precise. Imaginative, and vital book."
- Annick Smith

The Fort Missoula* Montana, Detention Camp
1941-1944

20% OFF

How did the quiet college town of Missoula, Montana
come to house more than 1,000 Italian aliens and
another 1,000 Japanese whose loyalties were suspect?

During the Grand Opening
o
December 2-9

Wonderful Christmas Gifts!

<k

Carol Van Valkenburg is a native Montanan and is
an associate Professor of Journalism at The
University of Montana
An exceptional historical account of Fort
Missoula’s Detention Camp with photos and
text. A must read for anyone interested in the
history of the United States.

